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Bookworms
Isabele Melo, an exchange student majoring in business, and Derek
Elefson, a senior political science major, look over the books on sale out-






passed a resolution Wed-





Team Act, authored by
Senate Speaker Chris
Boyster, will set up a lob-
bying team of 12 stu-
dents which will go to
Springfield to lobby in
the interests of Eastern
students.
The lobbying team res-
olution was approved by
a vote of 16-5.
The student lobbyists
will work under Jill
Nilsen, special assistant
to the president and
Eastern lobbyist Chris
Merrifield. Students will
be selected by applica-
tions and through an
interview process.
Senate Secretary Dave
Greenstein said the lobby
team is designed to work
in the best interest of the
students. However, spe-
cific bylaws for the lobby-
ing team have not yet
been written.
Boyster said the lobby-
ing team will be estab-
lished in time to lobby for
the fall veto session of
the legislature.
“It’s time for us to not
just be reactive to what
happens in Springfield,”




made one trip to Spr-
ingfield this semester
and the lobbying team
will make two trips a
year and additional trips
as needed.
“It’s important to make
contact with our legisla-
tors, so we can get our
budget in tact,” said
Nilsen, who added that
the majority of the lobby-
ing will be done to
increase state funds to
Eastern.
No individual budget
will be established for
travel expenses for the
lobbying group. Instead,





The city may see a new addition to
its businesses, as the Charleston
Area Chamber of Commerce is work-
ing on plans to build a shopping cen-
ter on the city’s east side.
Bob Taylor, executive director of
the chamber, said the goal of the
shopping center is to offer more
expansion to Charleston’s increasing
population.
“Charleston is bulging at the
seams,” Taylor said. “There has been
a phenomenal boom of 14 new subdi-
visions in the last five years. The
problem is we haven’t had enough
retail development to go along with
it.”
The shopping center, which is cur-
rently still in the planning stages,
will be located on a triangular plot of
land on the east side of Charleston
between Lincoln and Woodfall
avenues. Taylor said the project has
been underway for the past six
months.
Before construction begins, the pro-
ject must attract one or two larger
retail businesses to become part of
the center. This will entice other,
smaller businesses to locate in the
center as well, Taylor said. 
In addition to benefiting Charles-
ton, Rich Englekes, president of the
chamber, said the shopping center
will attract crowds from surrounding
towns such as Casey, Greenup and
Ashmore.
Taylor declined to comment on
what businesses have been
approached or have shown interest in
locating in the shopping center.
“You can’t go out there and build a
shopping center without someone on
the dotted line,” Taylor said.
“It is important that one person
doesn’t go out there alone and open
up a store,” Taylor said. “If you bring






Members of the Charleston
Earth Society are asking the
Coles County Board to quicken
their completion of a waste
study in order to implement a
county-wide recycling pro-
gram.
Scott Smith, president of the
society, said the declining pub-
lic interest in the recycling pro-
gram will not be able to with-
stand the time it will take the
board to complete the study
and begin its recycling.
“They don’t put a definite
time on it,” Smith said. “I can’t
imagine it being implemented
until at least 1999.”
The county board, which is
mandated to begin a recycling
program under new state law,
is currently involved in a
three-part solid waste study.
Before the recycling program
can be implemented, the board
must complete the waste
study.
In the first phase of the
study, the waste problem is
evaluated, said Eli Sidwell,
County Board chairman.
“Five counties bring their
waste here,” Sidwell said.
“Phase two of the study deals
with identifying and designing
a long-range plan to recycle
the waste.”
The third part of the plan
will result in the final imple-
mentation of the recycling pro-
gram.
Sidwell said five counties
besides Coles are involved in
the study. Those counties
include Clark, Cumberland,
Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby.
Sidwell said the study could
take from six months to one
year to complete.
In order to eliminate that
delay, Smith said he has come
up with a plan to begin the
program immediately.
“Tipping fees are estimated
at $115,000 per year,” Smith
said. “We are asking for
$30,000 – $10,000 of which
would go to Charleston to start
the program.” 
Tipping fees are a fee placed
on the weight or bulk of waste
that comes into a landfill.
Smith said the program
Waste study too slow for local Earth society
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Staff writer
It’s the classic confrontation of
church and state.
Classes will continue as usual
Friday, along with traditional reli-
gious holidays of Good Friday and
Passover. Christian and Jewish stu-
dents alike are left to decide whether
to attend class or dedicate the day to
their respective faiths.
Some professors are torn on the
issue. Some say they have no prob-
lem with students taking the day off,
but others say class is class and
everyone should attend.
While on campus, religious organi-
zations don’t advocate taking the day






• See SENATE Page 2
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p r e s e n t s
on the Mainstage
Doudna Fine Arts Center
$8 Adults, $6 Senior Citizens, Children & EIU Faculty/Staff
$3.50 EIU StudentsPINOCCHIOAdapted by E.T. Guidotti Directed by C.P. Blanchette
7:00 pm  April 12, 13, 14, 15, 21
2:00 pm  April 16, 22, 23
Phone 581-3110 for reservations and information.
Alpha Sigma Tau
presents
Thursday April 13, 1995
9:00 - 1:00am
TED’S WAREHOUSE
•18 TO ENTER • Everyone’s Invited •
• DJ • Door Prizes • Cash Prizes •
Tickets: $1 in advance , $2 at door
All proceeds go to Project Pal for Adult Literacy
MIDNIGHT MADDNESSI I  SSETI IG  ADN H DDN
FROM PAGE ONE
“We are right now just
putting out feelers to different
businesses,” Englekes said.
Currently, the chamber is
working with the Illinois
Department of Transpor-
tation to decide upon loca-
tions for curb cut-offs. These
cut-offs will serve as drives to
the shopping center’s parking
lot.
Taylor said one reason for
locating the shopping center
on the edge of Charleston is
because of the lack of room for
expansion along Lincoln
Avenue.
“All of our present retail
businesses are landlocked, so
they can’t expand,” Taylor
said. “We don’t have hardly
any vacancies in the area to
speak of either.”
Taylor said he is hopeful
that a new shopping center
will have the success of busi-
nesses like Wilb Walkers gro-
cery store, 505 Lincoln Ave.
Shopping
' From Page 1
would begin by putting recycling bins at loca-
tions on the east and west side of Charleston.
The waste that is collected in the bins would
then be collected and sent to a central facility to
separate the debris. 
“In two years, we could maybe improve the
plan to a curbside drop-off program,” Smith
said. “It would cost almost twice as much, how-
ever.”
Despite Smith’s plan, the county board is
wary of beginning a recycling program without
first completing the waste study and receiving
more information.
“We are studying how to spend the money,”
Sidwell said. “The county (board) can’t hurry
because we don’t want to make mistakes.
“Some of the funds are accessible, so people
feel as though they ought to spend the money
right away,” Sidwell said. 
Sidwell also said that resident waste makes
up only 15 percent of the total waste that would
be picked up through the recycling program.
“We have to deal with the big picture, which is
industrial waste,” Sidwell said.
Wayne Simmons, also a county board mem-
ber, said he doesn’t think enough work has been
put into studying the recycling program.
“A lot more study needs to be done on the
whole thing,” Simmons said. “They haven’t
studied this in depth.”
Recycle
“If they’re good students
and they attend classes
regularly, I don’t see the
problem with it ,”  said
Holly Walters, volunteer
coordinator for the New-
man Catholic Center.
Good Friday is celebrat-
ed as the day the Christ-
ian savior Jesus Christ
died before his resurrec-
tion on Easter Sunday.
Passover is the commemo-
ration of the deliverance
of the ancient Hebrews
from slavery in Egypt.
Both holidays are ar-
guably two of the more
important in each faith.
Tim Stuckey, a student
at the Christian Campus
House, said he is trying to
get out of  class,  but is
unsure if he will. So many
students go home for
Easter that they should
get an extra day for the
holiday, he said.
Stuckey said he be-
lieves attending classes on
this Friday should be “a
personal thing.”
Walters said students
at the Newman Center
who are not attending
classes on Friday may be
doing a variety of rituals.
Some may spend time in
quiet meditation, others
will be attending daytime
and afternoon mass or
just spending personal
time with family mem-
bers.
But the basic Con-
stitutional idea of a sepa-
ration between church
and state prohibits any
move to make Good Fri-
day and Passover state or
federal holidays. For some
faculty members,  that
means their hands are
tied.
“Oftentimes when vaca-
tions are coming up, stu-
dents will  leave the
Friday before,” said John
Allison, chairman of the
Faculty Senate. “In this
case, I imagine students
want extended time for
vacation time. The fact is
classes are in session.”
Allison said Eastern
doesn’t have a uniform
attendance policy,  and
professors will deal with
the problem individually.
Oftentimes, professors
will schedule quizzes or
deduct points to keep stu-
dents in class.
“In general, a lot of fac-
ulty members do believe
too many students tend to
leave campus on Fridays,
not particularly this
Friday, but many Fri-
days,” Allison said.
In the case of Easter,
other professors say a stu-
dent skipping class for
religious purposes is not a
problem.
“I certainly understand
why people would want to
do it,” said Andrew Mc-





woman, said a few stu-
dents over the years have
come to her and asked for
the day off.  As long as
they make up the work,
she said she has no prob-
lems with them being
absent.
In her 27 years experi-
ence, Baumgardner said
she has encountered few
problems with students
wanting the day off.
“I haven’t had a lot of
students miss on Good
Friday,” she said.
Holiday
† From Page 1
line item transfers of the sen-
ate’s budget.
In other business Wednes-
day, the senate voted to table
the approval of  finalized bud-
get recommendations from the
Apportionment Board.
Keith Lipke, University
Board chairman, said the
major UB committee budgets
which were affected were
Movies and Videos, Productions
and Panther Pages. AB also
recommended that the Panther
Pages budget be reduced from
$10,000 to nothing.
Lipke and several of the sen-
ate members also complained
that the travel budgets were
reduced from their original
request. AB member Jill Rice
said all of the budgets had their
travel allocations reduced by
equal percentages.
“You cannot keep spending
more than you take in or it’s
going to catch up to you,” Rice
said, adding the recognized
student organizations can come
back to request additional allo-
cations in the fall if needed.
Lipke said admission prices
to UB events will probably rise
if the senate passes the UB
budgets that AB recommended.
The senate also tabled a res-
olution that would change the
way in which recognized stu-
dent organizations send their
budget requests to AB.
The Student Activity Fee
Budgeting Referendum would
not force recognized student
organizations to submit specific
line-items when they submit
their budget as they currently
do, but would rather force them
to justify their budget as a
whole.
If  approved, the referendum
would not take effect until fis-
cal year 1997.
The resolution was already
proposed by the AB Task Force.
Greenstein said under the
resolution organizations would
be given more freedom in decid-
ing how to use the money they
are allocated by giving them a
block of funds for general use
rather than for specific line
items.
Rice and AB members Matt
Herman and Jeanie Rzepka
said, while they agreed the
boards should have more free-
dom in how to use the funds
they are allocated, the proposed
formula to figure out how much
to allocate “defeats our (AB)
purpose,” said Rzepka.
Senate
• From Page 1
¤ From Page 1
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!   
Come As You Are! 
(No Utensils Required)
BBQ Ribs
Tender, Juicy, & Succulent
920 W. Lincoln, Charleston
(217) 348-8162
$11.95
“I Cannot Tell A Lie!




Movie Hotline  258-8228






Tommy Boy (PG-13) 
2:00, 4:15, 7:00
Outbreak (R)   1:30, 4:30, 7:15
A Goofy Movie (G)
3:00, 5:00, 6:45
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Pool $125 – Bar & Pool age 21; Never a cover 
Chicken Fajita Salad
w/coffee or tea $450
Soup/Sandwich Special
w/ coffee or tea $300
Fried Chicken Dinner







Sandwich of the Day! 
HAM
Gourmet Coffee of the Day
IRISH CREME
Your NEW Off-Campus Study Place.
Open Late  – –         If You Stay!
$1.00 16 oz. Red Dog Drafts
$2.25 Large Strawberry Daiquiris & Margaritas
Free soft drink refill during lunch and dinner
Huge Stuffed Potato 










as low as $18.50
Corsages as low as $3.50
503 Jefferson   345-7007   Visa/MasterCard/Discover
Spring Election Forum
Thursday, April 13
7 pm in the 
Union Ballroom
Public Encouraged to Come 
& ASK QUESTIONS!
• All Candidates will be





will be allowed to sell
crafts and other items at
Bizarre Bazaar, a new
attraction at this year’s
Celebration: A Festival of
the Arts.
“At the Bizarre Bazaar,
students will be able to
sell items such as hand-
made jewelry and art
work,” said Dan Crews,
director of publicity and
development for the
College of Arts and Hu-
manities and chairman of
Celebration.
He also said T-shirts
and other memorabilia
can be sold if it “upholds
the integrity” of the festi-
val.
The Bizarre Bazaar will
begin at 11:30 a.m. April
21. Eastern President
David Jorns and Mayor
Dan Cougill will cut a blue
ribbon to begin 1995’s
Celebration, Crews said.
The bazaar is only that
Friday while the Cele-
bration runs April 21-23.
Free booth space is
being provided for stu-
dents who are participat-
ing in the Bizarre Bazaar.
Interested parties must
complete a form request-
ing booth space in order to
participate in the Bizarre,
Crews said. The deadline
for organizations to sign




Crews said he is looking
forward to the Bizarre
Bazaar because it is a new
event to the festival.
“However, the Bizarre
Bazaar is only one of the
many components of the
Celebration: A Festival of
the Arts,” Crews said.
“There will be several live
bands who will perform
throughout the day. We
will also have professional
artists who will be selling






Students can evaluate the
candidates for the upcoming
April 19 Student Government
Election tonight at a candidate
forum.
The forum will be held at 7
p.m. tonight in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Carolyn Magdziasz, execu-
tive director of the Student
Government Elections Comm-
ittee, said four panel members
will ask the candidates ques-
tions tonight.  Magdziasz said
student leaders from different
areas were selected for the
panel.
Keith Lipke will represent
the University Board on the
panel; Jenn Szemiot will rep-
resent the Residence Hall
Association; and John Ferak
will represent The Daily
Eastern News. Magdziasz said
the Elections Committee is
also looking into getting a rep-
resentative from the Black
Greek Council for the panel.
Magdziasz said candidates
for the various positions will
introduce themselves and then
be questioned by the panel
members on various issues.
The questioning will then be
opened to the audience.
“It (the forum) is strictly so
the students can know what’s
going on in the election,”
Magdziasz said, adding the
forum is intended to give can-
didates the opportunity to
express their opinions on cer-
tain issues and inform the
public  of their campaign plat-
form.
In other Student Govern-
ment news, the recognized stu-
dent organization planned for
Tuesday night was canceled
because of low attendance and
will be rescheduled at a later
date, said Kevin Piket, coordi-
nator of the event.
The forum was planned to
consist of members from
Student Government, the
Tuition Review Committee
and the University Board and
was designed to inform stu-





Police haven’t decided what
will happen to two students
who allegedly sneaked into
President David Jorns’ office in
Old Main last weekend.
Kris Corcoran and Sara
Coppernoll were arrested
Friday night after allegedly
sneaking into the president’s
office. Police took them into
custody as they climbed out of
an office window, the report
said.
The two were arrested on
the charges of criminal tres-
passing. Police Chief Tom
Larson said the two may be
sent to the Judicial Board
instead of being charged with a
criminal offense.
Larson said police received a
call about two students enter-
ing the building. According to
the police report, officers
arrived and secured the second
and third floors and were wait-
ing for a key to Jorns’ office
when two students crawled out
of the window.
A blanket was on the floor in
Jorns’ office. The students said
they did not own the blanket,
the report said.
The students said they
entered the building out of
curiosity, adding they didn’t
want to take anything or dam-
age anything, the report said.
They also said three or four
other students, whom they did
not know, climbed in the build-
ing.
Police found no one but
Corcoran and Coppernoll in
Old Main. Nothing was stolen
or damaged, the report said.
Corcoran and Coppernoll
could not be reached for com-
ment.
The case is still under inves-
tigation.
Jorns said he was concerned
the president’s office was so
easy to break into.
“There aren’t too many
buildings on campus that are
that secure,” Jorns said. “I
think we need to do something.
“The windows are not very
secure,” he said. “The building
is really old.”







In the Tuesday edition of The Daily Eastern
News, the titles of two officers of Sigma Pi fra-
ternity were mistakenly switched. William
Pritchard is the fraternity’s herald, while
Matthew Brooks is the fraternity’s secretary.
The News apologizes for this error.
Correction
4THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1995
EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.
PINIONO
The university’s plan to enforce the new
smoking ban on campus is destined to fail.
The ban, which begins July 1, prohibits
smoking in all university vehicles, all out-
door venues such as concerts and athletic





policy have yet to be finalized, but university
officials say each department supervisor will
create his or her own policy.
Complaints about smoking will be direct-
ed to different departments, depending on
the complainant’s role on campus. Students
can report violators to the Judicial Af fairs
Office, faculty and administrators report to
various deans or vice presidents, civil ser-
vice staff to the human resources depart-
ment and non-university personnel to the
campus police department.
“Each area will develop its own method,”
said Maxine Clayton, administrative assistant
to the president.
This system is doomed in theory and will
no doubt fail in application.
Certain violators will be administered
unusually strict punishments, while other
violators will escape with a slap on the wrist.
The punishments will no doubt be doled
out according to the department supervi-
sor’s feelings on smoking.
If the supervisor is a smoker, or doesn’t
agree with the smoking ban, he or she may
issue a lesser punishment. If the supervisor
is adamantly opposed to smoking in any
public area, he or she may punish a violator
severely.
Certain areas may become known as the
“smoking areas” if the individual in charge
of enforcing the ban in that area becomes
known for his or her lax punishments. 
A standard set of punishments that would
apply to all violators should be established
before the ban goes into effect. 
Smokers should not be punished accord-
ing to what area of campus they are smok-
ing on or what their rank on campus is.
There is but one law for all...
— Edmund Burke
TODAY’S QUOTE
Is the United States headed
towards an economy of rich
and poor, with workers’ rights
and opportunities for a mid-
dle-class existence diminish-
ing? Are we becoming more
like a third world country? Are
there ways to thwart some of
the undesirable conditions that
may be on the rise in the
United States?
A.E. Staley, a cornstarch
processing plant in Decatur,
has engaged in a practice that
is predominantly used in third world countries. The
company has imposed unilateral provisions that un-
dermine the most basic rights and dignity of a person.
Unsafe working conditions and a brutal work schedule
are two primary concerns of the 763 workers who
have been locked out since June 1993.
In Haiti, many companies exploit the workers by
not providing safe working conditions and by forcing
long hours upon the workers. If anyone speaks up and
asks for improved working conditions, he or she is
usually fired because the company knows that there
will be other people who will have to take the job in
order to survive.
At Staley in Decatur, the workers asked for basic
rights. When the company would not negotiate a fair
settlement, they eventually were locked-out. Workers
from other Staley facilities are running the plant.
By forcing American workers to accept less than
safe working conditions and other provisions that
undermine human dignity, Staley is helping to pave
the way for the eventual degradation of the American
workforce.
So far, Staley has been able to get away with it.
They have refused to meet  with the Secretary of
Labor on this issue. Initially, they were fined $1.6 mil-
lion dollars for safety violations and the death of a
worker in 1990. This was the twelfth largest fine
assessed in the history of the Occupational Health and
Safety Administration. After an appeals process that
ended in February, the fine was reduced to $700,000. 
A clear message has to be sent to companies, both
foreign and domestic, that the
American worker is entitled to
basic rights, and the exploita-
tion of human beings will not
be permitted on American soil,
nor anywhere for that matter. 
You can help end the work-
er’s strife at Decatur by boy-
cotting Coke and Pepsi prod-
ucts, two of Staley’s largest
customers. Any purchasing of
Coke and Pepsi contributes to
Staley’s assault on workers.
Here is specific action you can
take:
The Haiti Connection will have a table in the
Northeast entrance of Coleman Hall on April 17. Sign
a preprinted postcard to the chief executive officer of
Coke and Pepsi, encouraging them to quit buying
from Staley. The Haiti Connection will mail them for
you.
Join the phone protest with other colleges, univer-
sities and communities during the week of April 17.
Set aside time everyday of the week to call Coke and
Pepsi and express your concerns about its purchasing
of corn syrup from Staley. Students can alternate be-
tween giving permanent and local addresses when
asked for them. (A diversity of zip codes is cause for a
little more concern.) The operators at both companies
are very polite. Contact Coke at 1-800-438-2653 and
Pepsi at 1-800-433 2652. 
Finally, organizations can declare a boycott on Coke
and Pepsi. Groups are leaders in the community and
they serve as useful vehicles for change. Please put
the issue on the next agenda. Not every member can
agree, but when recognized groups take stands on
issues it can motivate others. 
Overall, stop purchasing Coke and Pepsi products.
There are few alternatives on campus, but it is impor-
tant to take a stand against this injustice. This will
work if enough people do it. It has before. 
Remember, this is an issue of social justice. It
involves us all. 
- Chris Hoster is the chairman of the Haiti Connection
Dear editor:
I am writing in response to
“Student claims job market in
Charleston is filled racism The letter
by Gillian John-Charles claims that
student unemployment “should be
a problem easily solved.” I find it
ironic that she feels there are no
economic difficulties in the United
States. In a small town, comprised
of roughly 12,000 people, employ-
ment is bound to be difficult to
find. Although her argument be-
gins with the unemployment issue,
she quickly turns to the idea of
racism.
As far as discriminatory practices
by employers in Charleston is con-
cerned, if she would have exam-
ined the practices by employers of
local restaurants she so quickly
viewed as racist, she would have
found that they have a fine record
of practicing equal opportunity
employer. Obviously, she never
realized that she may lack some of
the qualities the employer was
looking for. Furthermore, she
claims that she did not get the job
at another local restaurant because
of a racist owner. Since the owner
is of minority status, I find this
claim hard to believe as well. In
her description of how she was so
rudely treated, she mentions that
the job description included need-
ing her own car. But, she never
says if she has access to a car. If the
job required a car and she didn’t
have one, then logically she should
not get the job! 
She goes on to say,”What expe-
rience do you need to work in a
donut store?” That statement
would be enough for an employer
to feel that she was not appropriate
for the job. Another point of her
article appears when she states, “I
became angry and started yelling
at the owner,” which caused him to
“unnecessarily” call the police to
escort her out of the store. That, in
itself, says a lot about her character.
Perhaps her disposition prevents
her from getting hired, instead of
her skin color.
Gillian has no evidence to sup-
port her claims of racism. She only
makes libelous statements due to
her inability to accept faults in her
character. Her letter makes it sound
as if she expected a job because
she is black, whether she was qual-
ified for the position or not (even if
the job description involves a car
she can not provide.) Maybe she
needs to step back, take a good
look at her disposition, stop the an-
ger and arguing, and act in a civil
manner when faced with a situa-
tion that she feels she is discrimi-
nated against. Maybe then her
opportunities would not be so lim-
ited because of a poor attitude and
a belief that everyone is a racist.
Nichole Liddle  
Dear editor:
It’s been nearly one and one-
half months since The Daily
Eastern News ran its series on race
relations at Eastern during Black
History Month. Chris Seper, former
editor in chief of The Daily Eastern
News and chief architect of the
stories, made a number of ques-
tionable assertions. But this exam-
ple was by far the most asinine of
the series.
As “evidence” of the “harrow-
ing ride” that black students have
had to face at Eastern, he wrote
that “black students and faculty”
alleged that at times The Daily
Eastern News had “helped foster
stereotypes and create racial ten-
sions.”
How?
Well, Seper said one example is
that “the newspaper referred to
African Americans as Negroes as
late as the mid-1960s.”
No kidding. Isn’t that just awful?
What Seper didn’t say was that
during that time period virtually
every noteworthy black
spokesperson in America also
referred to African Americans as
“Negroes.” The list includes the
late Whitney Young, former execu-
tive director of the National Urban
league, Robert Weaver, the first
black cabinet officer (Housing and
Urban Development)  Martin
Luther King Jr. King’s “I Have a
Dream” speech, given during that
time period and certainly one of
the most famous speeches in
American history, contains numer-
ous uses of the word “Negro.”
Was King also a racist for using
“Negro?” Were these other
spokesmen also “fostering stereo-
types and racial tensions” by using
this term?
What makes this so ridiculous is
that this is all easily verified by
checking the periodical section in
Booth Library. “Vital Speeches of
the Day” and numerous other
sources contain the remarks of
these spokesmen. What is even
more incredible is that none of this
has been mentioned by anybody
from Eastern’s political science or
African-American studies depart-
ments.
Seper’s self-serving series will
very possibly win some kind of
award, despite the incompetence,
amateurish lack of research and,
certainly in this example, manufac-
tured “hate.” It will allow him to
leave Eastern with “award-winning
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BUSINESS CARD AD
4 Days for only $30
Your ad wi l l  run in 
4 Consecut ive  i s sues  for  the  summer
(No Changes .)
Stop by Buzzard Building 127 or 











































































































































































































































































































































































Expires May 31, 1995
Archw ay






Does Not Apply to Group Rates
Tandem or Other Discounts. EIU
Don’t Eat At 
What’s Cookin’ Today
Today is Thursday - The day What’s Cookin’ has
their world famous BEEF AND NOODLES.  So eat
there Tuesday instead when they have 
HOMEMADE CHICKEN AND NOODLES
with real mashed potatoes, vegetable and whole
wheat roll - mmmmoooo-velous!
What’s Cookin’




























Could you use some extra
cash?? Let Western Staff
Services put you to work!! lots





345-2553,  Mon-Fri 8:00am- 5:00pm
Mattoon: 1524 Lakeland Blvd.
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•• Now Hiring ••
Earn $3200- $8000 this summer!
Management and team painter openings 
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CASH $$ CASH $$ CASH $$ CASH
FOR EXTRA  MONEY 





CARLINVILLE, LINCOLN, & RAYMOND
Eastern Illinois Students
Present Your Eastern Illinois
Univ. I.D. card and get your
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since age 14 
• I 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
Staff editor 
Hawkins aid. "My car can run with 
all the others." 
He races a red 1974 hevrolet 
Camaro bearing number 17 . 
However, he aid · a car can't wirt a 
race without a good driver. · 
~en it comes to racing, 99 per-
cent is the driver." 
When it come to racing expen es. 
Hawkin ' aid an expen ive night 
costs about $1.000, while the average 
i about $200 a night. He added that 
he doe most of the maintenance him-
Seventeen- •ear-old Alan. Hawkins elf. Hawkin 
ay · his life changed three "I, race en~ry at-
years ago after climbing into ve got urday night at 
the driver,r eat of a race car. ' h a r I e s t o n 
"When I started racing, it it in my ~eed Way. four 
wa a whole different world and · mile ea t of 
a great experience," aid blood and C~a~le ton on JOHN COX/ Photo editor 
Hawkin , who has been racing . , lliinms Route 16_ Alan Hawkin . a junior ac Charleston High Scltool. . ·rand next co his 
at Charle ton pee'd Way since I . 't t Even though red. sponsor-logo covered 197-l Chet>roleL Camaro Lhar lte races •l'ery 
he was 14. "I've got it in my Can ge Hawkins holds a weekend at Lhe Charleston Speedway. 
blood anrl can't get it 01,1t." • , job to cover some Larry Martin. owner of harle·ton from ~ ·own mistakes and lis tening 
The r~ce track environment 1 t 0 U t . of the racing bud- Speed Way, aid Hawkins's desire for to the rftore experienced dri,·ers. 
i what initially attracts people get, hi father racing is not uncommon. Each pring "You lea rn a lot from the old r 
to the track and then keeps also help him . a· new garden of young racers begin guy .- Hawkin a id. "I owe a lot to 
them coming·back. said Hawk- . 17 -year-old out financially. to bloom. them. They told me what to do to the 
ins, a junior at Charle ton High He added that "A lot of younger people are getting car to make it run fac:ter." 
School. Alan· without his involved, it' really blooming out. Martin sa id the young drin:•r 
"The best feeling is to H ki friend' mechani- Martin. aid. receive re pect .from the more experi-
push your car as hard as aw DS cal ability anc;l "You get 15-. 16-. 17-year-old kid enced one . Even if a younger driver 
it will go and win the his dad's finan- racing. and tl)en they get all their cau es omeone to \\Teck or leave the 
race" he ' aid . "Its cial support he could never buddies to help with th cars - it real- race,l\tartin aid. mistake ha ppen. 
the drivers at the drive in a race. ly gets popular." _ -There's no danger in that age 
track and the In the grandstands. his A parent's consent fonn and a car group driving," he aid . -Those kids 
fun of racing family stands out from the to race are the only requirements for already know how to driv~ from being 
that keeps rest of the fans who support any driver under 18, Martin said. on the farm or out in the count'rv.-
me going." ... Rim. "'l'heyyre my best fwu;." - · The st,ructure of the sport i However, Hawkin said it tan be 
He said being As for his future, Hawkins designed to welcome young driver . dangerous while racing on the track. 
around the other drivers, said he wants to go to college and get "You start out driving o you can "I've been knocked out before when 
who are mostly older than a job so he can continue racing. get more experience and then move l was put up in the w 11 by another 
Hawkins, doesn't make him feel infe- "I'm the first in my family to race," up into faster classes," he said. car," Hawkins said. "But I camE> back 
rior while on the track. he said. "I want to be in racing cll my Since Hawkins doesn't practice rae- to my sense . I ran another race that 
"I can run with the top· of them," life." ing, he improves hi skills by learning night." 
Chasing· a dream· on a smaller track 
By MATr FARRIS 
Staff writer 
Too many times in life 
people lose t heir dreams 
because they think their 
dream is impos~e to 
achieve. Then there are 
some who grab that dream 
and fulfill it even if that 
means scaling it d'own. 
While most drivers who 
dream of racing professional-
. ly will only watch the 
Daytona 500 from their 
couch, some choose to chase 
their dream on a smaller 
scale at the Charleston 
Speedway, located four miles 
eas t of Charleston on Route 
16. 
Every Saturday nig ht 
between April and Octobe r, 
engines roar to life reviving 
dream s that have been 
hibernating in the h earts 
and minds of many local 
race ar drivers. 
Larry Martin, owner and 
operator of the track, knows 
there is sometljing infectious 
about racing. 'They just get 
the fever," Martin said of the 
drive r s that flock t o hi s 
s peedway each weekend dur-
ing the racing season. 
For ma nv of the drive rs. 
the bite of the r a cing bug 
means putt ing in a tremen-
uu amount of O\'er timt-
"1 work 11 hours a d ay 
then come home and work each of the three classes of 
on my car till 10," said Al racing. Then the races begin 
Crawley, a mechanic from with the street class first. 
Decatur. A street class car is exa~t-
Crawley said this kind of ly what it sounds like. The 
work ethic is essential to only difference between a 
race competitively. street class race car and the 
"I know that's hard to average car on the street is a 
believe, but if you want to roll cage inserted for driver 
run fast, that's what you safety. Older Camaros, 
have to do," Monte Carlos and Mustangs 
Racing fever can also put are common iii this class. 
a strain on Two other 
a driver's Ev~rv classes sling dirt 
pocket- -., Saturday nights 
b o o ~ . Sa\lU'daY night, on the three-
M a r t 1 n • .to eighths-of-a-mile 
estimated e.DglDes roar track - the super 
S 0 me 0 De life re'"'"'ftG street and modi-
could begin • ......... -....e fied classes. 
racinr. fair- dreams that In··the super 
ly cnea p . ba ·bee· • s tr e t clas s , en -
For $300 t ve, D ginc modifica -
$500. on e 'hibematin«in t~ons and ra cing 
could begin e tires are a llowed 
running a the hearts of to increase 
street class many toe~' rg,-e ·s peeds. . 
car. al ~ The mod1fied 
. In addi- . car driVers. class car~ differ 
t10n , local greatly 1n ap -
businesses often support dri- pearance to the other class-
vers financially in exchange es. The cars run without 
for advertising on their car . their front fender . expo in& 
Crawley, fo r e xa mpl e . is the tire. a nd giving the car~ 
s ponsored by J&J Trucking a s tretched-out appeara nc 
of Decatur.' Other more-loca l l ik e the Ba t Mobil e . Th e 
bus ine se like Bl impie of roofs of the ca r · s lope down . 
Cha rleston a l ·o s ponsor the g ivin g the car . qtr n gf' 
dn vers . liken£':'~:' ton hu lldoi! 
Th r ae ni gh t b g ut Wh ile ~om e .peop ll' pu t 
with the qualifyi ng runs in s pecific names on their cars, 
Mike Cobble, a mechanic 
and truck driver from 
Charleston who races in the 
modified class, said he 
doesn't have any single 
name for his car. "It's got a 
lot of names," Cobble said. It 
all dependr4 on how weU he's 
racing. 
The modified cars are 
quicker and require more 
skill to drive. They can reach 
top speeds near 70 mph in 
the modified cl~s. Martin 
said. 
Driver hope to thunder 
through the classes. achiev-
ing a piece of their racing 
dream with each success. 
Marti n · aid . "Everybody 
wants to advance. 
Most of the fans cQme to 
·ee the ir friends a nd family 
member~ race. Ma rtin · aid . 
"In the grandstand. 50 to 75 
pe rcent of th e people ar 
there becaus e they kn ow 
omeone who is racinif." 
For many drive rs. rncing. I 
at it core. is a family • 
a ffair. 
obble has s pent 
wha t h e calls ua long. 
lon g time " in r acin g. 
Actua lly. h hn. b£'en 
r a cing for 16 or 
17 of hi . 35 
years. 
C'o h h l P 
wu~ Intro-
d u ce d t o the 
sport by his uncle who 
brought him to the races 
when he was just a child. He 
began racing when he was 
lS. Now. obble admits, he 
"can't quit racing." 
Crawlev's father intro-
duced hirr{ to racing in the 
same way. 
Between family members. 
friends and general race 
fan . the grandstands are 
filled each Saturday night 
with 500 to 600 spectators. 
The Charleston Speedway 
opened in the '50s and i titl 
thriving with a fever that 
bums a deep in the drivers' 
hearts today as it did when 
th£' track first opened. 
r aw ley put it be ·t when 
he simply sa id a midst the 
thundering of engines in the 
pit rea oft h£' ra cPway, " I 
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Introductory $15 per session. Call
345-1190.
_______________________4/19
Double your income. Sell Avon.





for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterski-
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding.  Also kitchen, office, main-
tenance. Salary $1200 or more
plus R & B. Camp LWC/GWC,
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444.
_______________________4/19
Pizza maker wanted part time,
apply in person after 4 PM,
Pagliai’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
________________________5/6
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE WORLD
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM-
MER/PERMANENT, NO EXPER.
NEC. GUIDE. (919)929-4398 ext.
E1060
________________________5/1
Accepting applications for all
shifts. Housekeeping and habilita-
tion aids are needed in ICF/DD
group home. Experience
helpful/non-required. Benefits,
training, & competitive salary.
Starting at above min. wage.
Apply in person at Omega 15
House. 910 17th St. Charleston
EOE.
_______________________4/17
Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab
Aide for the 3-11 shift and avail-
able for weekends. Day time hrs.
on weekends possible. Must be
organ. & dependable. Exper. pre-
fer. but will train the right person.
Apply in person at 738 18th
Street, Charleston, IL. EOE.
________________________5/6
Applications now being accepted at
the newest motel in Charleston!
The Worthington Inn is looking for
honest, hard-working people for the
following positions:
Waiters/Waitresses, Cooks, Sous
Chefs, Hostesses and Shift
Managers. PT/FT and AM/PM
shifts available, benefits including
health/live insurance for FT. Apply




TY DIRECTOR FOR DD ADULTS.
BACHELORS DEGREE IN A
HUMAN SERVICES FIELD
REQUIRED. MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE A PLUS. START-
ING SALARY OF $18,000 PLUS
FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE. OUT-
GOING, ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE
PLEASE APPLY AT 738 18TH ST.
CHARLESTON. E.O.E.
________________________5/1
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union Catering/Dining Service
is now taking applications for
intersession and summer stu-
dent help. Apply in room 208 of
the Mart in Luther King Jr.
University Union or call 5326 for
more information.
_______________________4/18
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C57386.
________________________5/1
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK.
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For




personable juniors, seniors or
graduate students to serve as
Peer Helpers Fall semester.
Applications may be picked up at
the Minority Affairs Office, 111





area of the Worthington Inn.
Experience and knowledge of
area preferred. Excellent
salary/benefits and health/life ins.
pkg. offered for FT. Apply in per-
son at 920 W. Lincoln,
Charleston, IL, 61920.
________________________5/1
Camp Counselors Traveling day
camp; 7 week summer session,
camping and outdoor skills, sports
(swimming, etc.), the environment,
the arts (singing and more). Min.
Age 21. Decatur Area. Call 423-
7791 for information. EOE.
_______________________4/13
Seeking seasonal summer staff
to work at Decatur summer camp
serving girls for seven week pro-
gram. Posit ions include l i fe
guards, unit counselors, and a
health supervisor (RN, LPN, or
EMT certification required. Must
be available for overnight stays
on site. Call for applications 581-





IS NOW HIRING CALL ASAP
POSITIONS FILLING FAST, NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
ALL TRAINING PROVIDED THIS
SUMMER. POSITIONS IN YOUR




Summer Pressroom help needed
at The Eastern News. Sunday
and Tuesday nights 10pm-2am,
starting June 11. Pick up applica-
tion at 127 Buzzard, Student
Publications Office.
________________________5/1




TCI Cable has an established list
open in Effingham for cable ad
sales. Base plus comm. and excel-
lent benefits. Experience preferred,
but talk to us if you’re an achiever.
Drug Screen- EOE. Resume to:
Tim Bez, Photo Ad Sales Mgr.
1205 N. Water, Decatur, IL, 62521.
Fax 424-8896.
_______________________4/14




able person to work early after-
noons, M-F, typing and arranging




The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes nec-




















MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union meeting at 8pm in the Shelbyville
Room, MLK Union. Nominations will be taken for next year’s officers.
All encouraged to attend.
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC. meeting at 5pm in Ford Hall. Early dinner
will be served in Gregg Triad Dining Service at 4:15pm.
NATURAL TIES MEETING at 5:15pm in the Oakland Room, MLK
Union. All reps should attend.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship Large Group: “Medical
Aspects of the Crucifiction,” presented by Dr. McGuilliard, at 7pm in the
Charleston Room, MLK Union.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Bible Study in the Sullivan Room, MLK
Union. Mark Koon will be leading.
ROTC LAB AT 3pm at the Archery Mound. We will be conducting
Company level D&C. The uniform will be BDU’s, black boots, soft cap,
pen and paper.
SCEC DEVELOPMENT AT 6pm in TMC, Buzzard. Think Spring
Convention!
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority Inc. All Campus Social from 8-10pm in the
Cultural Center. The Zeta Scene is “Blue Jeans” and everyone is invited
to come have fun.
ENGLISH CLUB & Sigma Tau Delta Picnic from 4:30-6:30pm at the
Campus Pond. All Are Welcome For The Fun!
PHI GAMMA NU Active meeting at 6pm in 121 Lumpkin. Professional
attire; speaker.
NABJ WEEKLY MEETING at 5pm in 104S.
MINORITY TODAY WEEKLY meeting at 6pm in 104S.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Penance from 3:30-
4:30pm in the Newman Chapel at 9th & Lincoln.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Choir Practice at 8:30pm in the
Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Holy Thursday Mass at 6pm in the
Newman Chapel at 9th and Lincoln.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF Black Engineers Organizational/Informational
meeting from 6:45-8pm in the Shelbyville Room, MLK Union. All majors
welcome to this multicultural organization’s informational  discussing
charter and membership!
CAMPUS CLIPS
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.
SERVICES OFFERED
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED




Ad will run until one item is
sold or till the end of the
Spring ’95 semester
(last edition May 1st).
Ad will contain no more
than 15 words
and no more than 3 items,
totalling less than $1,000.  















WTWO-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16, 9C
Wheel of Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection
Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Drag Racing WIngs Jeffersons
Mad About You Due South Extreme Murder, She Movie:
Hope & Gloria Thunder Wrote
Seinfield Connie Chung Commish USAC Movie:
Friends Racing
ER 48 Hours Day One News
Baseball Tonight
News News News SportsCenter Wings Honeymooners
WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8, 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9, 51 TBS-18
MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Carmen Sandiego ...Boss? (6:05)
Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Bill Nye ...Boss? (6:35)
Illinois Gardner Unsolved Mysteries Martin World of Wonder Little House on Movie:
This Old House Living Single Amazing Animals The Prairie
Ask the Movie: A Killer New York Movie Magic Lonesome Pine
Managers Among Us Undercover Know Zones
Mystery! Movie cont. Star Trek: The Next Beyond 2000 News
Generation Inside Money Movie:   
Mystery Unsolved Mysteries Cops World of Wonder Red/Green Show
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STUCK IN CHARLESTON FOR
THE SUMMER?   NEED EXTRA
CASH, WORK EXPERIENCE?
CALL 345-4224 OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT 1701 18TH ST.
FOR PART-TIME POSITION IN
SMALL GROUP HOME.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR  SPECIAL EDUCATION
AND  PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS.
_______________________4/17
Summer Help, Earn Extra $$$
During the Summer Work Near
Home. We have several long
and short term assignments to
start immediately. We offer data
Entry, work processing, recep-
tionist, and general office posi-
t ions.  Select  Staff ing 188
Industr ia l  Dr ive Elmhurst ,










your summer “running the fun”
on the sunny beaches of
Southern California, The Florida
Coast, Hilton Head Island, SC
and Myrt le Beach SC. Other
locations include Palm springs
CA and Orlando, FL. National
recreation company has sum-
mer and year round openings at
over 990 beautiful resort loca-
t ions. Ful ly furnished apart -
ments + $150/mo stipend. Call








EXPENSES PAID. CALL 800-
333-3424 FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION.
_____________ca 4/10-14,24-28
Roommates Wanted located only
about 1 1/2 miles from campus.
Own Room, pay 1/2 utilities (only
CIPS—water free). Washer/dryer
included. 145.00 for Summer










3 roommates needed for next
year. nice house, close to cam-
pus. Contact Erica or Erin at
348-1777.
_______________________4/14
Summer Sublessors needed for
spacious Apt. Balcony, A/C, 1 1/2
bath, close to campus. Rent neg.
345-5149.
________________________4/14
One Female to sublease
Apartment with one other girl. Nice,
2 Bdrm, Furnished, and close to
campus. Call for info. 345-2858.
________________________4/14
FOR SUMMER- EFFICIENCY
APT. NEAR SQUARE SEMI-FUR-
NISHED. $475. 345-5798.
________________________4/14
Sublessor Needed Su 95 Close to
campus. Rent Negotiable- AC-
water & trash included. Call Tracy
348-1304.
________________________4/17
Sublessors Needed for summer of
95. 3 beedroom Apartment in
Orchard Park. Furnished, low utili-
ties. 345-2986.
_______________________4/13~
SUMMER! SUMMER! Nice two
bedroom apartment, partly fur-
nished. ALL UTILITIES INCLUD-
ED. Call 348-5041, leave message.
________________________4/17
1 Bedroom, avail. June 10th-Aug.
15th. A/C, dishwasher, close to




95 3 BEDROOM, VERY NICE! 3
PEOPLE $165.00 MONTH 4 PEO-
PLE- $125.00 MONTH 345-1317
LEAVE MESSAGE.
________________________4/13
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
Summer ‘95. Park Place II. Great
location. $150/mo. Call 348-5223.
________________________4/14
Sublessor/s needed for summer
‘95. Nice furnished apt., 4th St.
close to campus. Call 345-2145.
________________________4/14
2-4 sublessors needed Summer’95
Park Place I Rent negotiable Call
Kent or Eric 345-3728.
________________________4/19
Now leasing, 1995-96 school year.
Two-bedroom furnished apart-
ments. McArthur Manor Apartment,
913-917 Fourth St. 345-2231
Monday-Friday, 8-5.
_________________________5/1
TWO BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4





Houses for 4-5 students.
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets.
345-6621. Leave message.
_________________________5/1
Summer, 5 bedroom house 314
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806 11th,
2 bedroom apartment. 348-5032.
_________________________5/1
Summer and Fall, one bedroom
apt. upstairs Large $275.00 &
$200.00 Dep. One Br. apt.
Downstairs Large $275.+200 Dep.
Efficiency apt. Large $235+$175.00
Dep. Call 235-3550.
_________________________5/1
Avail. June 2 BR furn apts. 1 yr
lease. NO PETS. Water/Trash incl.
947 4th St. 348-7746.
_________________________5/1
Avail. June/Aug. 2 BR unf. apts. 10
or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS.




1022, 2ND STREET. TWO-THREE
PERSONS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
CALL 348-5032.
________________________4/14
Women only- Rooms for rent. One
block from Union. $150 a month
Utilities included Intersession and





RENTING. POOL, CENTRAL AIR.
FROM $150 PER PERSON.
APPOINTMENT 345-6000.
_________________________5/1
Nice one bedroom furnished
Bungalow for 2 people. $390/mo.
Year lease- Call 345-3148.
_________________________5/1
2 BR APTS, Unfurnished, C/A, 2
Blks From Campus, 345-9636 After
5:00 pm.
________________________4/20
SHARP 2 & 3 BR APTS., low util.,
a/c, furnished, convenient. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_________________________5/1
LARGE THREE BEDROOM




AIR WOODED LOCATION. CALL
345-2363.
_________________________5/1
LARGE 4 BEDROOM APART. UP
TO 6 PEOPLE. LARGE ROOMS,
F U R N I S H E D ,
DISHWASHER/GARBAGE DIS-
POSAL BALCONIES CENTRAL
AIR WOODED LOCATION. 345-
2363.
_________________________5/1
For Rent Nice House, 6 girls
Dishwasher, Washer/Dryer AC. 95-
96 No Pets 345-4602.
________________________4/21
FALL 95: SPACIOUS 2 BED-
ROOM APARTMENT WITH BAL-
CONY FOR 2 TO 4 PEOPLE IN
UNIVERSITY COURT, GIFFIN
BUILDING. FULLY FURNISHED.
CONTACT OFFICE AT 581-8000.
________________________4/18
GIRLS ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT.
$350/MONTH 10 MONTH LEASE.
WATER/TRASH PAID. 345-5048.
________________________4/12
Avail June 1 bedroom unfurnished
1 year lease. NO PETS.
Water/trash included. 947 4th St.
348-7746.
_________________________5/1
Summer term efficiency Apartment




Apartment, Water and garbage
included. Above Panthers Girls
only $210 each for two 348-0288.
________________________4/12
Nice 4 bedroom apartment. 12-
month lease starting Aug. 1st. 348-
0673.
_________________________5/1
3 bedroom furnished house 3
blocks from campus for 3 students
phone 345-3657 after 6:00.
________________________4/17
HOT SPOT! 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
FURNISHED! CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. CALL NOW 581-2198.
________________________4/18
4 BR Apt. available for summer
rent individually. Reasonable rent,
pets allowed. 348-6497.
________________________4/21
4-5 bedroom house for rent May
14-July 28, 1995 call (708) 598-
4470.
________________________4/16
2 BDRM APT FOR 2-3 GIRLS.
FURNISHED, WASHER, DRYER.




2 BR House for Rent Fall 95 Wash
& Dry 1520 12th St. 345-7553 Aft
6.
________________________4/19
3 BR House for Rent Fall 95 Wash
& Dry  811 4th 345-7553 Aft 6.
________________________4/19
MINI-STORAGE. AVAIL NOW 348-
7748.
_________________________5/1
6 Bedroom, 2 bath house on cam-
pus ‘95-’96 school year call 708-
208-0218 for appointment.
________________________4/19
For Rent FALL, one block from
campus one bedroom in four bed-
room house, girls only. Also one
bedroom for SUMMER lease. Call
Crystal 345-4659.
________________________4/14
Available for Summer and 95-96
school year. Clean, modern apart-
ments with some utilities furnished.
1 & 4 bedrooms. NOT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. No pets. 10 & 12 month
leases are available. 217-345-4494
anytime.
_____________ca4/6,11,13,18,20
2-10” MTX Bass Speakers in car-
peted factory box. Like new. Must
see. $300.00. 345-1384.
_________________________5/6
1977 Cutlass Supreme 81,000
original miles. Runs Great—Body
Rough 350.00 Firm 345-5822.
________________________4/12
Complete Car Stereo: $225;
Strength Shoe System, size 13:
$75; Jordan Collectables: $200;
345-5197.
_________________________5/1
NEED furniture? Couch $15.00,
Recliner $25, 2 Endtables $10, and
Misc. chairs $5-$10. 348-5158
Julie/Monica.
________________________4/17
1994 Georgie Boy Motor Home
$36,000.00 Call 234-9070.
________________________4/19
Rockford Fosgate Punch 75
Amplifier Excellent cond. $150.00
Call 345-3893.
_________________________5/1
1992 HYUNDAI SCOUPE, sporty,
blue, low miles, low price $4700.
Call ROB 581-8121.
________________________4/13
SEGA GENESIS W/ ARCADE
CONTROLS, $85.00; DUAL CAS-
SETTE RADIO, $60.00; KEN-
WOOD PORTABLE CD PLAYER,
$135.00. 345-5681.
_________________________5/1
160 Watt Peavy Combo $200
Charvette guitar & case $80 Casio
FX-7700 GB calculator $50. 581-
3086.
_________________________5/1
A ‘92 Plymouth Laser A Red, 45
speed AM/FM casette, cruise and
air. Low miles. Call 348-0485.
________________________4/18
1984 Camero 4-spd, new tires,
pull-out stereo, runs good, low
price, $500 OBO Call 348-7980.
________________________4/21
1987 Chrysler Lebaron Turbo
$2,750 Call 345-1355 Thurs. any-
time or Friday before 2:30.
________________________4/14
SEGA xtra control pad. 2 games;
4ft black light love seat, dresser,
semi-loft bed bicycle trainer, etc. All
for sale. Call 345-4294.
________________________4/21
Ibanez Guitar in good condition,
blk, 3 yrs old. $175 OBO 345-7969.
________________________4/14
Attention Faternities, Sororities
Capones A great place for private




of AST: on be accepted to the
Motor Board. Your sisters are
proud of you!
_______________________4/13
COME SAIL WITH TRI-SIGMA!!
INFORMATIONAL PARTY MON-




on getting engaged to Rob York! I
can’t believe it! Sig Kap love,
Courtney.
_______________________4/13
TO OUR MELON! Congrats on
going active with Lambda Chi
Alpha. Love Megs and Heaths.
_______________________4/13
Congratulations to Jenny Fieg of
AST: on being scholar of the
week. Love, your sisters.
_______________________4/13
To the men of Sigma Nu Thank
you very much for the beautiful
flowers. It was nice of you to think
of us! Love the women of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
_______________________4/13
Congratulations to Heidi Lunt of
AST: on being elected new secre-
tary! Love, Your sisters.
_______________________4/13
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s . . . D E LTA
ZETA...1st in Greek Sing...1st in
Airband...2nd in Pyramids...2nd in
sportsmanship...Way to go during
Greek Week!!!
_______________________4/13
Good luck DZ Intramural




of ALPHA PHI on getting lava-
l iered to DAN GIBBON of PI
KAPPA ALPHA! Love, your sis-
ters.
_______________________4/13
VOTE YOUR VISION VOTE
YOUR VISION VOTE YOUR
VISION VOTE YOUR VISION
VOTE YOUR VISION VOTE
YOUR VISION.
_______________________4/19
ALL DELTA ZETA TEE OFF
FORMS ARE DUE BY FRIDAY
APRIL 14TH! CALL JACKIE FOR
QUESTIONS 581-6833!
_______________________4/14
BETH PATRICK of SIGMA
KAPPA: Congratulations on your
engagement to Rob York (Sigma
Pi alum)! Your sisters are so
excited for you!
_______________________4/13
Congrats to all the winners and
placers, for all the Greek Week
events. Everyone did a great job!
Love the women of Delta Zeta.
_______________________4/13
Come join the FUN!
AST’S MIDNIGHT MADDNESS!
9pm-1am at TED’S TONIGHT!





Congratulations on being among
the TOP TEN GREEK Women!
Your Delta Zeta sisters are proud!
_______________________4/13
Sigma Kappa would like to con-
gratulate CHRISTA MEEK on get-
ting lavaliered to Joel Gudeman!
_______________________4/13
Mrs. Ann Sidwell: Congratulation
on winning the college Chapter
Director Award! The Women of
Delta Zeta are very proud.
_______________________4/13
MIDNIGHT MADDNESS
TONIGHT AT TED’S HEID BY
THE AST’S! COME JOIN THE
FUN! DOOR & CASH PRIZES
9pm-1am. Everyone is invited!
_______________________4/13
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Informational Party is 7pm,
Monday, April 17th at the Tri-
Sigma House (1102 6th Street)




PARTY! Tuesday, April 18, 8:00
p.m. at Alpha Phi GREEK CT. For












10 Words – 3 Days • $2
15 Words – 7 Days • $5
15 Words – 7 Days • $7
Any item or items for sale not to exceed a total of $100
Any item or items for sale not to exceed a total of $500
Any item or items for sale not to exceed a total of $1,000
Private Parties only,
items must be priced in ad
and 
AD MUST BE PREPAID!
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U B  M i n i - C o n c e r t s  P r e s e n t s
KEB’ MO’
$1 Student w/ ID, $3 General PublicC u r r e n t l y  o n  T o u r  w i t hJ o e  C o c k e r
TONIGHT! !
Thursday Apr i l  13th





“The sound of  a  s t r ik ing new voice in  that
Profoundly  Amer ican Music ,  THE BLUES. ”
“He may not have been born into the BLUES,
but he sure captures a lot of its spirit.”
“His music is tailor made for Coffee Houses and
small clubs, where this kind of confidential Artist






















































































































































































Send a Friend a Farewell Personal...
And Send It In Style! 
Choose between two sizes.
Graduation Personals will be in the 
Finals Edition of the Daily Eastern News.

























All ads must be
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Full & Part-time Study Available
each Fall & Spring Semester
Admissions Office
511 NE Greenleaf Street
Peoria IL 61603-3783
Ph: (309) 655-2596











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Holy Thursday, April 13.....   6:00pm Mass - Newman Chapel
8:00pm Mass - St.Charles
7:00pm to Midnight-Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament- 
Newman Chapel
Good Friday, April 14........  12:00 Noon Service - University 
Ballroom
8:00pm Service - St.Charles
Holy Saturday, April 15......  8:00pm Easter Vigil - St.Charles
Easter Sunday, April 16.....   8:00am Mass - St.Charles
9:30am Mass - St.Charles
11am Mass - Coleman Auditorium
(No 4:30pm Mass at Coleman Auditorium)









Interviews for Coordinator Position
6:00 pm • April 18th










Sunday w/ The 
Blue Meanies









509 Van Buren   345-2380
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW TOP SIX OFFICERS OF
SIGMA CHI
FOR 1995-1996!
President - Matt Smith
Vice-President - Craig Toney
Secretary - Justin Scherer
Treasurer - Brian Newton
Pledge Trainer - Chad Hale
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Mother's. . . 
THURSDAY at
$1BottlesDraftsBar Drinks
BUFFET EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5 TO 9 PM
Jerry’s Pizza 
& Pub
Corner of 4th and Lincoln






Children 10 and under eat for $2.00.
345-2844
+
Catcher Sharna McEwan then added to her
Eastern career-leading RBI total with a run-
scoring single to give Eastern a 1-0 lead.
The Panthers got on the board again in the
second inning. Right fielder Terri Creydt led
off with a triple to left field. She scored on
Skerski’s ground out to the shortstop, giving
Eastern a two-run cushion.
In the fifth inning, Skerski’s RBI single
scored Creydt and gave Eastern the insur-
ance run they would need.
Missy Porzel gave a solid performance on
the hill for the Panthers. She gave up only
two hits through six innings and had a
shutout going into the last frame.
But after Porzel surrendered two singles to
open the inning, Perine decided to look to her
bullpen and brought in Mandy White in
relief.
White got a ground ball out, but then hit
Erin McEnaney with a pitch to load the
bases. Eastern then got a force out at home,
but the bases remained loaded on the fielder’s
choice. 
Rose Miller then singled in two runs for
the Raiders to pull them within one at 3-2.
But that would be all the scoring the Raiders
could manage.
“Missy threw a very strong six innings,”
said Perine. “She had complete command of
her pitches and controlled the other hitters.
She struggled a bit in the seventh inning, but
I thought Mandy did a nice job coming in
right away to get an out.
“Then their kid (Miller) put one in the gap
and did her job. But after that, Mandy settled
down and got the ground ball out to end the
game. 
“Offensively, the cold really affects the
players – the wind especially. I don’t even
want to know what the wind chill was.”
But we just needed to play and these two
wins are very big for us.”
The doubleheader sweep improves the
Panthers’ record to 18-16 heading into
Saturday’s match with Western Illinois.
Softball
• From Page 12
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) – Michael
Jordan scored 29 points on 12-for-23 shoot-
ing to lead the Chicago Bulls to a 124-113
victory over the Detroit Pistons on
Wednesday.
Jordan added nine rebounds and nine
assists as the Bulls improved to 9-3 since
his return from retirement.
The Pistons cut Chicago’s lead to 99-94
with 8:20 to play, but the Bulls iced the
game with a 9-3 surge. Jordan scored the
final five points of the spurt.
Detroit made another run, pulling to 116-
110 with 2:30 to go, but Steve Kerr’s 3-
pointer extended the Bulls’ lead again.
Ron Harper and Will Perdue added 16
each for Chicago, which was without Scottie
Pippen, who had the flu. Allan Houston led
the Pistons with 31 points, and Terry Mills
had 20.
Chicago led 62-57 at the half, but Detroit
came back to tie the score at 70 behind
seven points from Mills.
But Chicago put together a six-point run,
and got 10 points in the quarter from
Perdue to lead 94-85 entering the fourth
quarter.
Jordan missed all four of his outside
shots in the first quarter as Chicago took a
30-29 lead.
The Bulls started the second period with
a 12-2 run, including four more from
Harper, and led 42-31.
That lead quickly vanished, though, as
Houston hit two straight 3-pointers, and Joe
Dumars added a third for a nine-point run
in just 43 seconds.
The game was tied at 50 with four min-
utes left before halftime, but Chicago scored
the next five points, including a 3-pointer
from Jordan, and the Bulls were still ahead
by five at the half.
Houston scored 19 in the half, including
five 3-pointers.
Bulls beat Pistons 124-113
The Eastern baseball
team’s scheduled 1 p.m.  dou-
bleheader at Bradley yester-
day was canceled due to bad
weather.
The Panthers had been
lucky dodging bad weather
until a doubleheader on
Sunday against Western
Illinois was canceled and now
the double-dip versus the
Braves has been washed out.
Eastern, which is 19-10
this season, next plays at
Valparaiso for a pair of Mid-
Continent Conference double-
headers.
The Panthers are 6-0 in
the Mid-Con, one game
ahead of Western and four
games ahead of both Chicago
State and Valpo.
Saturday and Sunday’s
games start at noon. 
Baseball doubleheader nixed
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By DAN FIELDS
Associate sports editor
Before the United States Bas-
ketball League draft, Jacksonville
Hooters owner Rex Morgan told
Panther guard Derrick Landrus
over  Chr is tmas  that  he  would
“draft him,”
Yesterday,  Morgan  came
through on his promise, selecting
Landrus in the eight round of the
draft and enabling the Charleston
native to hopefully continue his
career of playing basketball past
the college ranks.
Now,  there  are  many
unanswered questions that
confront  Landrus.  One
example  i s  when he  in -
quired: “I don’t know if I
have to try out, or what?”
It seems as if Landrus
will be in stiff competition
when, and if, “tryouts” are.
Before Landrus, the Hoo-
ters selected names such
as  the  Univers i ty  o f
Illinois’  Shelly Clark, St. Louis
University’s Erwin Clagget and a
member  o f  Oklahoma
State’s Final Four team in
Randy Rutherford.
Still, Landrus is thank-
ful and fortunate to be cho-
sen for the oepportunity to
play professional basket-
ball.
“It’s an honor to be draft-
ed by any pro team,” Land-
rus said. “It’s been a lot of
hard work.”
The three-year starter for
Rick Samuels’ club was the only
Panther to play and start all 29 of
Eastern’s games this season. He
led the Panthers in scoring this
season with a 15.6 point per game
average.
Landrus also led the team in
free-throw percentage, shooting 77
percent from the charity stripe
and either tied or was the high
scorer in 12 of 29 of Eastern’s con-
tests.
Landrus’ scoring high this sea-
son was 26 against Troy State,
whi le  h is  career  h igh  was  27
against Northeastern Illinois dur-
ing the 1993-94 campaign.
Landrus selected in USBL draft
By MATT ERICKSON
Staff Writer
The cold and windy weath-
er put a damper on the score-
board for Eastern’s softball
doubleheader Wednesday
against Wright State at
Williams Field.
But the Panthers managed
a two-game sweep nonethe-
less.
The first game of the twin
bill went into extra innings
and the contest wasn’t decid-
ed until the bottom half of
the ninth frame.
Offensively, the Panthers
could get little going through
the first eight innings as they
left ten runners on base.
In the ninth, third base-
man Jamie Skerski fell
behind 0-2 in the count to
Raider pitcher Ashley Ander-
son. But Skerski battled her
way back to take a walk.
Bridget Ward then laid down
a sacrifice bunt to move
Skerski into scoring position
at second base.
With one out, shortstop
Aimee Klein lined a single to
center field. Skerski rounded
third base and slid in safely
at home, giving the Panthers
the 1-0 victory.
Coli Turley scattered three
hits as she picked up her sev-
enth win of the season, going
the distance for the ninth
time this season 
Left fielder Emily Starkey
paced Eastern at the plate
with a 2-for-4 performance.
Head coach Beth Perine
said she was very pleased
with the late-inning win. She
credited Turley’s pitching
and Klein’s clutch game-win-
ning single as keys to the vic-
tory.
“Aimee just had a great hit
for us,” Perine said. “But nine
innings of shutout ball and
only giving up three hits, how
can you ask for anything
more out of a pitcher?
“I know for a fact that
Wright State got 13 hits off of
Notre Dame, and they’ve
(Notre Dame) been ranked
all year long. So we know
(Wright State) can hit.”
In the second game, the
Panthers got off to a faster
start offensively. 
With one out in the first,
second baseman Turley dou-
bled and moved up to third
on Starkey’s single. 
Softball team sweeps Raiders in doubleheader
JOHN COX/ Photo editor
Sophomore third baseman Jamie Skerski collects a ground ball and throws to first in time
to beat a Wright State runner during the fifth inning of the Panthers’ 1-0 victory over the





The women’s tennis team can almost com-
pare its play with the recent unpredictable
weather, losing a close match Tuesday to
Indiana State University, 3-6, but coming out
victorious Wednesday afternoon against
Chicago State, winning 8-1.  
The Lady Panthers also had a match sched-
uled for Monday, but with gusting winds and
the cold weather, it was canceled.
The match on Tuesday was to be played on
the Weller courts, but due to high winds
again, it was brought inside at the last
minute.
Unfortunately, the conditions the teams-
faced in the fieldhouse are not ideal, with only
five courts available and poor surface condi-
tions providing an early distraction.
Doubles play opened the match, with both
of Eastern’s No. 1 and No. 2 seeds losing.
Samantha Wulfers and Angie Waldhoff were
defeated by Kathy Najbert and Claire Adams,
1-6, 6-7 (4) and Geeta Dua and Terra Erickson
lost 5-7, 2-6, to Katie Hayes and Kim Ford.  
Only the No. 3 doubles team of Melissa
Welch and Kristy Sims was victorious, defeat-
ing Jill Scales and Lindee Anderson, 6-7 (3-7),
4-6.
Singles play continued to be inconsistent,
with the No. 1, 3, 4 and 5 seeds losing and
only No. 2 Erickson and No. 6 Stephanie
Sullivan coming out victorious.  
Erickson defeated Adams, 6-1, 7-5, and
Sullivan defeated Scales, 6-3, 6-2. 
Although the team lost, Head coach Rosie
Kramarski did feel that positive things came
out of the match.  
“It helped us with our mental toughness,
and although we lost in a pressure situation,
we still stayed tough and that can only help
going into conference next week,” Kramarski
said.
The team came out strong on Wednesday
and defeated Chicago State, despite the cold
weather and heavy winds. 
The only loss of the day went to No. 1
Wulfers, losing 3-6, 0-6, to Marth Gates.  
No. 2 Erickson was victorious over Keisha
Baldwin, 6-1, 6-3, as was No. 3 Dua, winning
over Kristen Simons, 6-1, 6-0. No. 4 Sims
defeated Anglea Wiltshire, 6-1, 6-0, No. 5
Welch defeated Ruby Robinos, 6-0, 6-0 and
No. 6 Sullivan defeated Keisha Washington,
6-2, 6-0.
Victory followed the team through doubles,
as all three pairs were victorious, with only
the No. 1 pair going to three sets, as Wulfers
and Waldhoff defeated Gates and Baldwin, 3-
6, 6-2, 6-3.
Kramarski again said she was pleased with
the team’s play, especially when considering
the weather the team endured.  
Lady Netters defeat Cougars
By DAN FIELDS
Associate sports editor
The second of five final-
ists for the position of
associate athletic director
and senior women’s ad-
ministrator believes that
a priority should be made
for the university to
switch to the Ohio Valley
Conference from its cur-





noon during a meeting
with Eastern faculty and
staff members   that mem-
bership in the OVC would
benefit all the sports if
Eastern was accepted into
the conference.
“This school  has the
opportunity to win,” Polca
said. “The OVC is a very
strong conference. They
gave me the indication
that it’s a very strong con-
ference with a dedication
to winning.”
Polca, who is currently
associate athletic director
and senior women’s ad-
ministrator at St. Francis
(Penn.) College, also be-
lieves that if Eastern can
get into the Ohio Valley, it
will draw a greater appeal
from future student-ath-
letes.
“Getting into a confer-
ence like the OVC – you
can sell that,” Polca said.
St. Francis is one of the
smallest Division-I pro-
grams in the country with
a student population of
only 1,200.  And being
with St.  Francis for 12
years, Polca believes she
is ready to move up in the
college ranks.
Finalist says key is
OVC membership
• See SOFTBALL Page 12
